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The present paper investigates the reflection and transmission properties of piles of nonscattering sheets. Us-
ing a spectral prediction model, we perform a detailed analysis of the spectral and color variations induced by
variations of the number of superposed sheets, the absorbance of the sheet material, the refractive index of the
medium between the sheets, and the reflectance of the background. The spectral prediction model accounts for
the multiple reflections and transmissions of light between the interfaces bounding the layers. We describe in
detail the procedure for deducing model parameters from measured data. Tests performed with nonscattering
plastic sheets demonstrate the excellent accuracy of the predictions. A large set of predicted spectra illustrate
the different evolutions of reflected and transmitted spectra as well as the corresponding colors for various
types of piles. © 2008 Optical Society of AmericaOCIS codes: 120.5700, 120.7000, 230.4170, 300.6170, 300.6550.
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t. INTRODUCTION
t is known that the color of an object is defined both by
he intrinsic optical properties of matter and by the opti-
al behavior of its surface. The surface reflectivity, which
t the air side is responsible for the gloss effect, is also im-
ortant within the interior of the object. A significant part
f light is internally reflected and thus travels several
imes between the object’s bulk and its surface before
merging. This phenomenon tends to amplify the colora-
ion of light by a colored object. Accordingly, Saunderson
1] proposed a correction of the Kubelka-Munk reflectance
odel [2] accounting for this multiple reflection phenom-
non. With respect to color images printed on paper, the
odels of Williams and Clapper for photographs [3], later
evisited by Shore and Spoonhower [4], and the model of
lapper and Yule for halftone prints [5] explicitly embody
he multiple reflections of light beneath the surface.
In the Williams–Clapper model, the coloring layer is a
onscattering gelatin deposited on top of a diffusing back-
round (paper bulk). Even though the light issued from
he background is diffuse, the different light rays propa-
ate through the gelatin along straight lines and are at-
enuated according to their orientation. Once reaching
he surface, they are internally reflected in proportions
epending again on their orientation. The orientation-
ependent behavior of light within a nonscattering coat-
ng is one of the major contributions of Williams and
lapper. In contrast, mainly because the inks penetrate
he paper support and form a diffuse coloring layer, the
lapper-Yule model ignores the orientation of light.
The Williams–Clapper model and the Clapper–Yule
odel may be qualified respectively as “orientational” and
nonorientational” reflectance models [6]. An orienta-1084-7529/08/082066-12/$15.00 © 2ional model recently proposed by Simonot et al. [7] ex-
ends the Williams–Clapper model to specimens where
he nonscattering coloring layer and the diffusing back-
round have different refractive indices. Multiple reflec-
ions occur between the background and the coloring
ayer–background interface as well as between the color-
ng layer–background interface and the coloring layer–air
nterface. The multiple reflection process accounts explic-
tly for the orientation of light in the different media.
In the present paper, we extend the study of reflecting
pecimens composed of diffusing and transparent layers
y considering piles of identical nonscattering sheets de-
osited on a diffusing support. We create a large number
f specimens by varying the number of superposed sheets,
he type of support, and the medium binding the different
heets and the support. With this large measured dataset,
e verify the prediction model introduced by Simonot et
l. and study the influence of its underlying parameters.
n Section 2, we recall basic notions of geometrical optics
s well as reflectance and transmittance expressions for
onscattering layers bounded by flat interfaces. In Sec-
ion 3, we show how the normal transmittance of a non-
cattering sheet is deduced from measurements. In Sec-
ion 4, we verify the applicability of the reflectance and
ransmittance prediction model of Simonot et al. and
haracterize the reflectance, transmittance, and color
ariations as a function of the medium between the
heets and of the number of superposed sheets. In Section
, we present a simpler model for the special case where
he piles are separated one from another by air. Section 6
eals with the case where the piles are superposed onto a
iffusing support. We develop the corresponding predic-
ion model, verify it experimentally, and use it to describe008 Optical Society of America
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ng parameters. Our conclusions are given in Section 7.
. MODEL FOR STACKED NONSCATTERING
AYERS
nonscattering layer bordered by media with different
efractive indices forms, together with its bounding inter-
aces, a reflective and transmissive element called an “in-
erfaced layer.” Light is reflected multiple times between
he two interfaces and attenuated by absorption within
he layer. Stacked nonscattering layers form an “inter-
aced multilayer.” Reflectance and transmittance expres-
ions for interfaced layers and interfaced multilayers
ave been developed by Simonot et al. [7]. They are re-
alled in the present section. We first present the assump-
ions, than the notations and the basic laws of geometri-
al optics relative to layers, interfaces, and measurement
eometries.
. Assumptions
ight is assumed to be incoherent and unpolarized. The
onscattering layers are infinitely large, homogenous,
nd isotropic, and their thickness is large compared to the
avelength of light. Interference phenomena are there-
ore neglected. The layer interfaces are flat. The inter-
aces, the interfaced layers, and the interfaced multilay-
rs are placed horizontally; their two faces are called
upper” and “lower” sides. Their reflectance and transmit-
ance, as well as the angles of reflection and of transmis-
ion, depend on the side and on the angle of incidence of
ight. Hence, they are characterized by an upper reflec-
ance and a downward transmittance when illuminated
rom the upper side, and by a lower reflectance and an up-
ard transmittance when illuminated from the lower
ide.
. Notations
he refractive indices are noted ni and the light propaga-
ion angles i, where subscript i is a labeling number for
ach medium. The interface between a medium i and a
edium j illuminated from medium i at the angle i has a
eflectance noted Riji. When illuminated from medium j
t the angle j, its reflectance is denoted Rjij. An inter-
aced layer (respectively, interfaced multilayer) illumi-
ated from medium i at the angle i has a reflectance
oted Rijki (respectively, Rijkl. . .i, where the labeling
umbers i,j,k… are arranged in the same order as their
orresponding media, starting from the surrounding me-
ium of incidence. The same notations are used for the
ransmittance.
. Geometrical Optics
ithin a nonscattering layer, light is attenuated accord-
ng to Beer’s law [8]. When light is oriented perpendicu-
arly to the layer, its attenuation factor t is called “normal
ransmittance.” When it follows another direction, its
ath across the layer is longer and its attenuation is
tronger. Thus, light oriented by an angle  travels a path
f relative length 1/cos  and is attenuated by the factor
1/cos .At a flat interface between two media of different re-
ractive indices, the directions and the ratios of reflection
nd transmission of light are given, respectively, by
nell’s laws and Fresnel’s formulas [9]. Let ni and nj be
he refractive indices of the upper and the lower sur-
ounding media, respectively. When light is incident from
he upper medium at angle i, its upper reflectance Riji
also called reflectivity) and its downward transmittance
iji (transmittivity) satisfy the relation
Tiji = 1 −Riji. 1
he light transmitted into medium j is refracted at the
ngle j=arcsinni sin i /nj. When the interface is illumi-
ated from medium j at this angle j, its lower and upper
eflectances are equal and its downward and upward
ransmittance are equal; that is,
Rjij =Riji,
Tjij = Tiji. 2
. Interfaced Layer
n interfaced layer is a nonscattering layer whose refrac-
ive index n1 is different from the refractive indices of its
urrounding media (n0 at the upper side and n2 at the
ower side). The light coming from medium 0 at an angle
0 is refracted into the layer (medium 1), then into me-
ium 2 at the respective angles 1 and 2 given by Snell’s
aw,
n0 sin 0 = n1 sin 1 = n2 sin 2. 3
etween the interfaces, the light undergoes multiple re-
ections as shown in Fig. 1. At each travel across the
ayer, it is attenuated according to Beer’s law with respect
o the layer transmittance at normal incidence t, also
alled “normal transmittance.” The ratios of emerging
ight at the upper and lower sides form geometric series
hose sums express the interfaced layer’s upper reflec-
ance R0120 and downward transmittance T0120:
R0120 =R010 +
T01
2 0R121t2/cos 1
1 −R010R121t2/cos 1
, 4
nd
ig. 1. Reflection and transmission of light by an interfaced
ayer.
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T010T121t1/cos 1
1 −R010R121t2/cos 1
. 5
he lower reflectance R2102 and the upward transmit-
ance T2102 have the same expressions as their upper
nd downward equivalents but with exchanged subscripts
and 2.
. Interfaced Multilayer
n interfaced multilayer is formed by k nonscattering lay-
rs with respective refractive indices nj and normal trans-
ittances tj, j=1,2, . . ,k. The upper and lower surround-
ng media have the refractive indices n0 and nk+1,
espectively. As in the previous single interfaced layer,
ight is multiply reflected between the different inter-
aces. Because of the high number of interfaces, the mul-
iple reflection process is tedious to describe, but a simple
terative method enables calculating the multilayers’ re-
ectance and transmittance in successive steps. At the
rst step, we consider the top interface alone. At the sec-
nd step, we aggregate to the top interface the first layer
nd the second interface. At the jth step, we aggregate the
j−1th layer and the jth interface. We obtain a
ultilayer whose upper reflectance, lower reflectance,
ownward transmittance, and upward transmittance are
iven, respectively, by
R0..ij0 =R0..i0 +
T0..i
2 0Rijiti
2/cos i
1 −Ri..0iRijiti
2/cos i
, 6
Rji..0j =Rjij +
Tij
2iRi..0iti
2/cos i
1 −Ri..0iRijiti
2/cos i
, 7
T0..ij0 =
TijiT0..i0ti
1/cos i
1 −Ri..0iRijiti
2/cos i
, 8
Tji..0j =
TijiTi..0iti
1/cos i
1 −Ri..0iRijiti
2/cos i
, 9
ith i= j−1. When j=k+1, the reflectances and the trans-
ittances of the complete multilayer are obtained.
Note that at step 1, as a property of the Fresnel trans-
ittivity of the top interface, the downward and upward
ransmittances are equal, i.e., T010=T101. It follows
rom Eqs. (8) and (9) that the downward and upward
ransmittances are also equal at each step, i.e., T0..ij0
Tji..0j. The upper and lower reflectances are equal
nly when the interfaced multilayer is symmetric, i.e.,
dentical to itself when reversed (upside-down).
. Total Reflection
he transmittance of an interfaced multilayer becomes
ero when the light is totally reflected at an interface. The
nterface where the total reflection occurs is the first in-
erface encountered by light whose refractive index is in-
erior to n0 sin 0, 0 being the angle of incidence. In the
xample illustrated in Fig. 2, a multilayer is illuminated
rom the bottom side at different angles  . The light ray3an cross the multilayer as long as n3 sin 3 is superior to
ach of the multilayer refractive indices n2, n1 and n0,
hat is, in the present case, as long as 3 is inferior to
1.8° =arcsin1/1.5. For larger angles 3, n3 sin 3 be-
omes first superior to n0, then superior to n2, yielding
onsequently a total reflection at, respectively, the
lastic–air interface and the support–liquid interface.
However, even in the case where total reflection occurs,
he iterative reflectance and transmittance calculation
an be performed from j=1 to j=k+1, and the effect of to-
al reflection is automatically taken into account. This
an be shown easily by recalling that the reflectivity is 1
t the interface where the total reflection occurs, that is,
Riji = 1 nj n0 sin 0Riji nj n0 sin 0 , 10
nd that the transmittivity is zero. Consequently, trans-
ittance T0..ij0 given by Eq. (8) is also zero. In the next
terations, the reflectance remains unchanged and the
ransmittance remains equal to zero.
. Lambertian Illumination
hen the incident light is Lambertian, the interfaced
ultilayer receives a collection of light rays following
heir own directional path according to their initial direc-
ion. The “diffuse reflectance” and the “diffuse transmit-
ance” account for the reflection (respectively, the trans-
ission) of all these rays and are expressed by an integral
f the form [7]
f =
=0
/2
Fsin 2d, 11
here F is the reflectance or the transmittance of the in-
erfaced multilayer as a function of the incident angle .
Note that a certain fraction of incident light is subject
o total reflection within the interfaced multilayer, de-
ending on the refractive index of the medium of inci-
ence. Thus, when the upper and the lower surrounding
edia have different refractive indices, the upward and
ownward diffuse transmittances are different. Only a
ymmetric interfaced multilayer has identical downward
nd upward diffuse transmittances and identical upper
nd lower diffuse reflectances.
. Radiance Detector
n interfaced multilayer is observed by a radiance detec-
or at angle 0 in medium 0 (refractive index n0) and illu-
inated by Lambertian light in medium k (refractive
ig. 2. Transmission and total reflection of light rays within a
ultilayer.
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Hébert et al. Vol. 25, No. 8 /August 2008 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 2069ndex nk). The radiance Lt captured by the detector is
10,11]
Lt =
d2t
ds cos 0 sin 0d0d
, 12
here d2t is the captured flux element, ds denotes an in-
nitesimal area of the multilayer, and  is the azimuth
ngle. Since the interfaced multilayer is nonscattering,
he part of incident light that crosses it in the direction of
he detector is a light pencil defined by the radiance
Li =
d2i
ds cos k sin kdkd
, 13
here d2i is the corresponding incident flux element and
ngle k denotes the pencil orientation in medium k.
hen crossing the interfaced multilayer, the incident flux
lement d2i is attenuated by the multilayer transmit-
ance Tk..0k, also equal to T0..k0. The captured flux el-
ment is therefore
d2t = T0..k0d2i. 14
According to Snell’s laws, angles 0 and k satisfy the
elation
sin 0 = nk/n0sin k. 15
y differentiating both members of Eq. (15), we obtain
cos 0d0 = nk/n0cos kdk, 16
nd by replacing in Eq. (12), respectively, d2t, sin 0, and
os 0d0 according to Eqs. (14)–(16), we obtain the rela-
ion between the incident and captured radiances:
Lt = n0/nk2T0..k0Li. 17
he factor n0 /nk2, characteristic of the change of solid
ngle due to the refraction, is independent of the detector
rientation.
. Polarization
he reflectance and transmittance of the multilayer de-
ends on the polarization of light. In our model, we con-
ider incoherent and unpolarized light, which is classi-
ally modeled as the junction of two independent light
ources with linear polarization [[9] pp. 45–46]. The two
olarized components follow the same path within the
ultilayer and yield identical reflectance and transmit-
ance expressions, but with different Fresnel coefficients.
fter computing each of the polarized reflectances and
ransmittances, they are averaged to obtain the reflec-
ance and transmittance for natural light. Note that a dif-
using support such as the one considered in Section 6
ancels the polarization of light due to intense incoherent
cattering. Thus, when reflecting light, the diffusing sup-
ort averages the incident polarization components and
e-emits unpolarized light in the same manner as a natu-
al light emitter.. CHARACTERIZATION OF A
ONSCATTERING SHEET
nonscattering sheet is a layer of nonscattering medium
ordered by flat surfaces. According to the model pre-
ented in Section 2, the sheet is an interfaced layer char-
cterized by its refractive index and its normal transmit-
ance. Let us show how these two parameters can be
educed from measurements.
The sheet reflectance and the sheet transmittance are
easured at normal incidence using, for example, a Lam-
ertian light and a radiance detector at 0°. The relation
etween the measured reflectance R, the normal trans-
ittance, and the refractive index is given by Eq. (4),
here subscript 1 denotes the sheet medium, subscripts 0
nd 2 denote both the surrounding air, and where 0=1
0. Let us use for the Fresnel coefficients the notations
0=R100=R010=R120=R210 and T010=T120
1−r0. Equation (4) becomes
R = r0 +
1 − r0
2r0t2
1 − r0
2t2
. 18
e deduce from Eq. (18) an explicit expression for the
ayer’s normal transmittance t:
t = R − r0
r01 − 2r0
2 + r0R
. 19
quation (5), with the same notations as above, gives the
ollowing expression for the measured transmittance
:
T =
1 − r02t
1 − r0
2t2
. 20
e deduce from Eq. (20) a second explicit expression for
:
t =
1 − r04 + 4r02T2 − 1 − r02
2r0
2T
. 21
In practice, formula (21) is more accurate than formula
19) for three reasons. First, the reflectance of a nonscat-
ering sheet is low (about 	4–5%), and the precision of
ts measurement depends on the sensitivity of the detec-
or. The transmittance is much higher and therefore more
ppropriate for a reliable measurement. Second, the re-
ection of light by the nonscattering sheet is due only to
he interfaces, which may present small heterogeneities.
hese defects affect noticeably the reflectance, whereas
hey are irrelevant in transmission. Third, the value of r0,
nd therefore the value of the sheet’s refractive index n1,
as an important influence on the result returned by for-
ula (19), whereas it has almost no influence on the re-
ult returned by formula (21). Therefore, we recommend
omputing t from the measured transmittance T by
he use of Eq. (21).
Nevertheless, we can take benefit of the dependence of
ormula (19) on the refractive index n1 in order to esti-
ate it accurately. A precise value of n1 will be needed
hen modeling the reflection and the transmission of a
ile of sheets. When the value of n corresponds precisely1
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2070 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol. 25, No. 8 /August 2008 Hébert et al.o the refractive index of the sheet, the deviation between
he transmission spectra deduced from formulas (19) and
21) is minimal. Thus, n1 can be fitted so as to minimize
he average squared difference between the two deduced
pectra.
. PILES OF NONSCATTERING SHEETS
dentical sheets of refractive index n1 and normal trans-
ittance t are superposed one on top of another
Fig. 3). Between the sheets, a binding layer is formed by
nonscattering and nonabsorbing medium of refractive
ndex n2, with normal transmittance equal to 1. The top
nd bottom sheets are bordered by air n0=1. The speci-
en obtained is an interfaced multilayer whose upper
eflectance and downward transmittance are calculated
teratively with formulas (6)–(9). They are noted respec-
ively R012. . .100 and T012. . .100, where the indices indi-
ate the sequence of the different media. Since the pile
onsidered is symmetric, its lower reflectance and its
pward transmittance are equal, respectively, to its upper
eflectance and its downward transmittance.
. Experimental Verification
he model was verified with nonscattering sheets of blue
lastic whose refractive index n1=1.54 was fitted accord-
ng to the method proposed in Section 3 and whose nor-
al transmittance t was calculated from Eq. (21).
hen the sheets are simply laid on top of one another,
hey are naturally separated by a thin layer of air n2
1 and form an “air-bound pile.” We obtain “liquid-bound
iles” by depositing a drop of liquid between each sheet.
he liquid spreads out and forms a uniform layer covering
he whole area of the sample. The liquid is a clear alcohol
ith a fitted refractive index n2=1.33. All the measure-
ents were performed at normal incidence 0=0° .
Measurements and predictions concern the reflectance
f air-bound piles (Fig. 4), the transmittance of air-bound
iles (Fig. 5), and the transmittance of liquid-bound piles
Fig. 6). For each pair of predicted and measured spectra,
he circled number indicates the number of sheets, and
he CIELAB E94 value represents the colorimetric differ-
nce between these two spectra, with a D65 illuminant
nd a surrounding perfectly reflective or transmissive
hite field [12]. Note the different scales that are used for
he reflectance plots and the transmittance plots. The
ery low E94 values obtained in transmittance mode
emonstrate the excellent accuracy of the transmittance
redictions (Figs. 5 and 6). In reflectance mode (Fig. 4),
he small E94 values validate the prediction model de-
pite being slightly larger than in transmittance mode.
Fig. 3. Pile composed of three nonscattering sheets.. Plastic-Bound Piles
n the special case where the binder has the same refrac-
ive index as the plastic sheets n2=n1=1.54, the sheet–
inder interfaces have no optical effect. The correspond-
ng piles, called “plastic-bound piles,” are equivalent to a
imple interfaced layer with normal transmittance tk,
here t is the normal transmittance of a single sheet and
the number of sheets. Its global reflectance and trans-
ittance are given by Eq. (18), [respectively, by Eq. (20),
ith t being replaced by tk]. The plastic-bound piles have
early the same transmittance spectrum as the liquid-
ound piles (Fig. 6). The reflectance spectra for plastic-
ound piles comprising 1 to 5 superposed sheets are
lotted in Fig. 7.
ig. 4. Measured (solid curves) and predicted (dashed curves)
eflectance spectra of air-bound piles of blue plastic (1 to 5 sheets,
nd infinity of sheets).
ig. 5. Measured (solid curves) and predicted (dashed curves)
ransmittance spectra of air-bound piles of blue plastic sheets
1 to 5 sheets).
ig. 6. Measured (solid curves) and predicted (dashed curves)
ransmittance spectra of liquid-bound piles of blue plastic sheets
1 to 5 sheets).
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Hébert et al. Vol. 25, No. 8 /August 2008 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 2071. Spectrum and Color Variations
he interaction between light and piles may be summa-
ized as the combination of an absorption phenomenon
ithin the layers and of a back-reflection phenomenon at
he interfaces. The absorption phenomenon, represented
n our model by the normal transmittance spectrum t,
ttenuates both the reflectance and the transmittance as
function of wavelength. The back-reflection phenom-
non tends to increase the reflectance and to decrease the
ransmittance in a proportion that depends on the reflec-
ivity of the interfaces, therefore on the refractive index of
he binder but not on the wavelength. The two phenom-
na are amplified when one sheet is added to the pile.
his yields spectral variations depending on the wave-
ength and on the refractive index of the binder.
The spectra plotted in Figs. 4–7 give an idea of how re-
ectance and transmittance vary in the case of blue plas-
ic sheets. To study the corresponding color variations, we
redict a large set of spectra by considering piles of 2 to
00 blue plastic sheets where the binder is either air, liq-
id n2=1.33, or plastic n2=n1=1.54. These spectra are
onverted into colors in the CIELAB color space [12]. Col-
rs are expressed by the three coordinates L*, C*, and h*,
ig. 7. Reflectance of plastic-bound piles of blue plastic sheets.
ig. 8. L* ,C* coordinates (left) and C* ,h* coordinates (right)
iquid-bound piles (dashed curves) and plastic-bound piles (dottehich correspond, respectively, to lightness, chroma, and
ue. Lightness corresponds to the global elevation of the
pectrum. Chroma shows the saturation of colors, i.e., the
ariation in spectral distribution among the different
avelength ranges. A uniform spectrum is achromatic,
.e., C*=0. Coordinates C* and h* are derived from the
lassical coordinates a* and b* according to the formulas
C* = a*2 + b*2
h* = arctanb*/a*
For a convenient visualization of the colors of the con-
idered piles, the coordinates L*, C*, and h* are consid-
red by pair and presented in C* ,L* and C* ,h* dia-
rams in Fig. 8. The sequence of points obtained when
ncrementing the number of sheets are joined and form a
urve for each type of binder. The numbers indicate the
orresponding number of superposed sheets; the symbol 	
ndicates 200 superposed sheets.
Let us describe first the variations in transmission
ode. When a sheet is added to the pile, the light crosses
ne additional plastic layer and two additional interfaces.
he resulting attenuation is increased because of both ab-
orption and back-reflection. The transmittance spectrum
ecreases (see Figs. 5 and 6), as well as the lightness of
he transmitted color. The attenuation due to absorption
nvolves mainly the wavelength belonging to the plastic
bsorption range 570–680 nm. When incrementing the
umber of sheets, the transmittance strongly decreases in
his range and trends rapidly toward zero. Outside this
ange, the transmittance decreases more slowly, in
roportion to the reflectivity of the added sheet–binder
nterfaces.
The different spectrum variations inside and outside
he plastic absorption range explain the evolution of the
hroma. When the spectrum varies strongly in the ab-
orption range, the difference between high and low spec-
olors reflected and transmitted by air-bound piles (solid curves),
es) as a function of the number of sheets.of the c
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ion. Once the spectrum is zero in the absorption range,
.e., beyond 6–8 sheets, adding a sheet attenuates the rest
f the spectrum and reduces the difference between the
ighest and the lowest spectrum values, thereby decreas-
ng the saturation. To obtain a pile with the highest
hroma in transmission, one may compute the optimal
umber of sheets that maximizes the absorption phenom-
non owing to a sufficient number of plastic layers, and at
he same time minimizes the back-reflection phenomenon
wing to a minimal number of interfaces. For maximal
hroma, the binder–sheet interfaces should reflect as
ittle light as possible, i.e., the refractive indices of the
inder and the sheets should be as close as possible.
Regarding the hue, it undergoes a substantial variation
hen the pile grows and converges toward the hue of the
ess attenuated wavelengths (narrow band around
75 nm). Since absorption is the only phenomenon re-
ponsible for chromatic variations, it is natural to observe
hat the binder has no effect on the hue: The three points
elative to a same number of sheets are located nearly at
he same angle, i.e., the three types of pile have the same
ue.
Let us now study the spectral and color variations in
eflection mode. In a pile, light is reflected only by the in-
erfaces. The two external air–sheet interfaces have a
xed reflectivity equal to r0=0.045 at normal incidence in
he case of the blue plastic. The pile reflectance cannot be
elow this value. The other interfaces, i.e., the sheet–
inder interfaces, are more or less reflecting according to
he binder’s refractive index. Part of the reflected light is
nstantaneously absorbed within the plastic layers, espe-
ially in the absorption wavelength range—in the present
ase between 570 and 680 nm. When the binder is air, the
inder–sheet interfaces have the highest reflectivity. In-
reasing the number of sheets increases the reflectance
pectrum thanks to the added interfaces, but only outside
he absorption range. This explains why the reflected
olor increases both in lightness and in chroma. As the
ile grows to infinity, the reflectance converges to a maxi-
um R	, plotted in Fig. 4. The reflectance spectrum
nd the reflected color follow the same evolution when the
inder is liquid, but to a lesser extent since the sheet–
inder interfaces have a lower reflectivity. When the
inder has the same refractive index as the sheets (Fig.
), the variation of reflectance is radically different since
he sheet–binder interfaces have no optical effect. Light is
eflected only at the top and the bottom interfaces. The
ight reflected by the bottom interface is strongly attenu-
ted by the plastic layers. As the pile becomes infinite, the
ile reflectance is reduced to the achromatic reflectivity
0=0.045 of the top interface alone. The chroma decreases
oward zero. Finally, we note that hue variations are
eaker in reflection mode than in transmission mode.
. SHEET COMPOSITION MODEL FOR
IR-BOUND PILES
hen the nonscattering sheets are separated by air, the
rediction model presented in Section 4 can be reduced to
impler equations because all the interfaces have the
ame reflectivity. Every sheet in the pile corresponds tohe same interfaced layer. Instead of describing the mul-
iple reflections of light between layers and interfaces, we
an describe them between these interfaced layers. The
nterfaced layers have the reflectance R0100 and trans-
ittance T0100 of a single sheet and can be measured
irectly. For the sake of brevity, we note them, respec-
ively, R and T, where  is the angle of incidence in
ir. We also note Rk and Tk the reflectance (respec-
ively, the transmittance) of a pile comprising k sheets.
ince air-bound piles are symmetric, their reflectance and
ransmittance do not depend on the side of illumination.
The multiple reflections taking place between two
heets are represented in Fig. 9. At each reflection or
ransmission, the light strikes one of the two sheets at the
ame angle . The exiting components at the upper side
orm a geometric series, yielding for the pile reflectance
he following expression:
R2 =R +
T2R
1 −R2
. 22
ikewise, the exiting components at the lower side form a
eometric series expressing the pile transmittance:
T2 =
T2
1 −R2
. 23
For k superposed sheets, a similar multiple reflection
rocess can be described between the upper sheet and the
−1 other sheets, yielding the following expression for
he reflectance of the pile:
Rk =R +
T2Rk−1
1 −RRk−1
, 24
nd, for its transmittance,
Tk =
TTk−1
1 −RRk−1
, 25
here Rk−1 and Tk−1 are, respectively, the reflec-
ance and the transmittance of a pile of k−1 sheets,
hemselves given by Eqs. (24) and (25) with k replaced by
−1, and so on.
. Infinite Pile
hen the number of sheets rises to infinity, the pile forms
specular reflector whose transmittance is zero and
ig. 9. Multiple reflections and transmissions of light between
wo identical nonscattering sheets, where the global reflectance
 and the global transmittance T compose the multiple
eflections within each sheet.
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Hébert et al. Vol. 25, No. 8 /August 2008 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 2073hose reflectance R	, plotted in Fig. 4, remains
nchanged when a further sheet is added. Thus, Eq. (24)
ecomes:
R	 =R +
T2R	
1 −RR	
, 26
hich yields the quadratic equation
R	
2 −
1 +R2 − T2
R
R	 + 1 = 0. 27
quation (27) has for the infinite reflectance a single
olution inferior to 1 that we may write as
R	 = a − b, 28
ith
a =
1 +R2 − T2
2R
29
nd
b = a2 − 1. 30
Equation (28) presents a striking similarity to the re-
ectance of infinitely thick diffusing layers expressed ac-
ording to the Kubelka–Munk model [2], with only a dif-
erent defining expression for a. This similarity is
xplained by the fact that both the Kubelka–Munk model
nd our model describe the multiple reflection–
ransmission of light within a specimen whose optical
roperties are independent of depth [13]. In our model,
ight is reflected and transmitted by nonscattering sheets.
n the Kubelka–Munk model, light is reflected (i.e., back-
cattered) and transmitted (i.e., neither backscattered nor
bsorbed) by infinitesimal sublayers of diffusing medium.
ote also that the sheet composition model relies on the
ame equations as Kubelka’s layering model for super-
osed diffusing layers [14,15].
. Advantage of the Sheet Composition Model
he sheet composition model is mathematically equiva-
ent to the model developed in Section 4; that is, by con-
truction Eqs. (24) and (25) are equivalent to Eqs. (6) and
8). In practice however, the direct use of measured spec-
ra in the prediction equations avoids having to deter-
ine the refractive index and the normal transmittance
f the sheets, and thus reduces the source of error. This is
specially notable in reflection mode, where the predic-
ions performed with the sheet composition model yield
E94 values below 0.25, much lower than those obtained
ith the layer–interface composition model presented in
ig. 4.
. TRANSPARENT PILES ON A DIFFUSING
ACKGROUND
ow consider placing the piles of nonscattering sheets on
op of a diffusing support. The support is a Lambertian
ayer topped by a surface assumed to be flat. Its reflec-
ance includes the light reflected directly by the surface
nd the light multiply reflected between the surface and
he Lambertian layer. When a pile of nonscattering sheetss added, the Lambertian layer is topped by an interfaced
ultilayer comprising the pile, a layer of binder, and the
inder–support interface. The specimen reflectance in-
ludes the light reflected directly by the interfaced
ultilayer and the light multiply reflected between the
nterfaced multilayer and the Lambertian layer. The sup-
ort reflectance without and with an added pile can be
odeled in the same way, just by replacing the support
urface by the interfaced multilayer.
. Reflectance of the Support Alone
he diffusing support is composed of a Lambertian layer
hose intrinsic reflectance 
 is independent of the
ncidence angle distribution. The layer has a refractive
ndex n3 different from that of air n0=1. Thus, light is
ultiply reflected between the layer and its surface. The
upport reflectance can be expressed as [1,11]
Rg = ru + TinTex


1 − ri

, 31
here ru denotes the ratio of light reflected by the surface
n the direction of the detector (specular reflection term),
in the ratio of incident light transmitted though the sur-
ace (penetration term), Tex the ratio of light transmitted
rom the diffusing layer to the detector (exit term), and ri
he diffuse reflectance of the surface at the support side
internal reflectance).
The four terms ru, Tin, Tex, and ri derive from the re-
ectivity and transmittivity of the support–air interface
nd can be calculated once the relative refractive index
3/n0 is known. Since the internal reflectance represents
he reflection of diffuse light, it is expressed by an inte-
ral similar to Eq. (11), where the integrated term is the
resnel reflectivity of the support–air interface [16]:
ri =
0
/2
R303sin 23d3. 32
The terms ru ,Tin,Tex depend on the measuring geom-
try. Their expressions are given in Appendix A for the
ost frequent geometries. In the case of the diffuse/0° ge-
metry, where the incident light is Lambertian and the
eflected light is captured by a radiance detector at 0°, we
ave
ru =R030,
Tin =
0=0
/2
T030sin 20d0,
Tex = n0/n32T030, 33
nce the support’s reflectance Rg is measured and once
he parameters ru ,Tin,Tex,ri are calculated with respect
o the measuring geometry, the intrinsic reflectance 

an be obtained according to the formula, derived from
q. (31),

 =
Rg − ru
TinTex + riRg − ru
. 34
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he diffusing support is now superposed with a pile of
onscattering sheets. The medium binding the sheets
ithin the pile is also used to bind the pile to the support.
e call t the normal transmittance of the sheets and
0,n1 ,n2 ,n3 the refractive indices of, respectively, the
urrounding medium, the sheets, the binder, and the sup-
ort (Fig. 10).
The support surface, the binding layer, and the pile
orm together an interfaced multilayer whose upper re-
ectance R012..1230, lower reflectance R321..2103, down-
ard transmittance T012..1230, and upward transmit-
ance T312..1203 depend on the normal transmittance
 and on the sequence of the different media. They are
iven by Eqs. (6)–(9), knowing that the binding medium
as a normal transmittance equal to 1, in the form
R012..1230 =R012..120 +
T012..12
2 0R232
1 −R21..2102R232
,
35
R321..2103 =R323 +
T23
2 2R21..2102
1 −R21..2102R232
, 36
T012..1230 =
T012..120T232
1 −R21..2102R232
, 37
T321..2103 =
T21..2102T232
1 −R21..2102R232
, 38
here R012..120, R21..2102, T012..120, and T21..2102,
espectively the upper and lower reflectances and the
ownward and upward transmittances of the pile, are
hemselves obtained using iteratively Eqs. (6)–(9), as
oted.
The multiple reflection process of light between this in-
erfaced multilayer and the diffusing support, repre-
ented in Fig. 11, is similar to that taking place within the
upport alone. Thus, the expression for the specimen
eflectance is similar to Eq. (31):
ig. 10. Diffusing support superposed with a pile of colored
onscattering sheets.R = ru + TinTex


1 − ri

, 39
here 
 is the intrinsic reflectance of the support cal-
ulated according to Eq. (34), and where the terms ru,
in, Tex, and ri are relative to the interfaced
ultilayer instead of the single support–air interface.
heir dependence on the wavelength is due to the normal
heet transmittance t embodied within the interfaced
ultilayer reflectances and transmittances. They also
ary according to the number of sheets contained in the
ile and according to the binding medium. The expression
or ri is similar to Eq. (32)
ri =
3=0
/2
R321..2103sin 23d3, 40
nd for the diffuse/0° geometry, the expressions for ru,
in, and Tex are similar to those of Eq. (33):
ru =R012..1230,
Tin =
0=0
/2
T012..1230sin 20d0,
Tex = n0/n32T012..1230. 41
. Experimental Verification
he reflectance model for piles on top of a diffusing sup-
ort was tested with the blue plastic sheets used in the
revious sections and with a glossy white PVC support
n3=1.54 typical of PVC). First, the support reflectance
g was measured according to the diffuse/0° geometry.
he intrinsic reflectance 
 was determined according to
q. (34) with ru ,Tin,Tex,ri calculated according to Eqs.
32) and (33). Then, nonscattering sheets were deposited
n the support. The support and the different sheets are
eparated by a thin layer of air n2=1. We again create
liquid-bound specimens” by depositing a drop of liquid
etween the impermeable white PVC support and the
rst sheet, as well as between each sheet. We used the
ame liquid n2=1.33 as in Section 4. The specimen re-
ectances were measured according to the diffuse/0° ge-
metry. They were predicted according to Eq. (39), where
he terms ru ,Tin ,Tex ,ri were calculated
ccording to Eqs. (40) and (41). The functions
012..1230 , R321..2103 , and T012..1230 were calculated
teratively with Eqs. (6)–(9) with respect to the number of
heets, the refractive index of the sheets, the refractive
ndex of the binder, and the normal sheet transmittance
ig. 11. Multiple reflections between the diffusing support and
he interfaced multilayer.
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Hébert et al. Vol. 25, No. 8 /August 2008 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 2075pectrum t. The latter was deduced from the measured
heet transmittance according to Eq. (21). The same pro-
edure was followed using a matte yellow-green paper
refractive index n3=1.5 typical of paper) except that the
iquid was not used, since it penetrates the paper and
odifies its reflecting properties.
Figures 12–14 show the predicted and measured reflec-
ance spectra of, respectively, air-bound piles superposed
ith the white PVC support, liquid-bound piles super-
osed with the white PVC support, and air-bound piles
uperposed with the yellow-green paper. The very low
E94 values obtained in the case of the air-bound speci-
ens (Figs. 12 and 14) demonstrates the high accuracy of
he model. The predictions for the liquid-bound specimens
re slightly less accurate in the short-wavelength domain
Fig. 13), possibly due to the phenomenon of dispersion by
he liquid binder [9], p. 100.
. Case Where n3=n2=n1
n the case where the nonscattering sheets, the binder,
nd the diffusing support have the same refractive index,
he sheet–binder interfaces have no optical effect. The
heets and the binding layers form a single nonreflecting
ayer bounded by the air–sheet interface at the upper side
nd by the diffusing layer at the lower side. We are pre-
isely in the configuration of the Williams–Clapper model
ig. 12. Measured (solid curves) and predicted (dashed curves)
eflectance spectra of blue plastic sheets superposed with a white
VC support and bound by air. Dotted curve, support reflectance
pectrum.
ig. 13. Measured (solid curves) and predicted (dashed curves)
eflectance spectra of blue plastic sheets superposed with a white
VC support and bound by a liquid. Dotted curve, support
eflectance spectrum.3], which is a special case of our model. The nonreflecting
ayer has the normal transmittance tk, where t is
he normal transmittance of a single sheet and k is the
umber of sheets. Figure 15 shows the reflectance spec-
rum of such “plastic-bound specimens” predicted from
he intrinsic reflectance of the white PVC support and the
ormal transmittance of the blue plastic sheets.
. Color Variations
et us describe the spectrum and color variations of the
pecimens with respect to the number of sheets, the bind-
r’s refractive index, and the support reflectance. Our
tudy relies on specimens composed of the blue plastic
heets and the white PVC support, where the binder is ei-
her air, liquid, or plastic. The color coordinates
L* ,C* ,h* of the specimens, calculated from predicted
pectra for 1 to 50 plastic sheets, are represented in the
C* ,L* and C* ,h* diagrams shown in Fig. 16.
To better understand the evolution of the specimen
eflectance when incrementing the number of sheets, we
ubdivide Eq. (39) into a first reflectance component inde-
endent of the support and represented by the term ru,
nd a second reflectance component involving the sup-
ort’s intrinsic reflectance, represented by the fraction.
he first component corresponds approximately to the re-
ectance of the pile without background and thus follows
he evolution described in Section 4 when a sheet is
ig. 14. Measured (solid curves) and predicted (dashed curves)
eflectance spectra of blue plastic sheets superposed with a
ellow-green paper support and bound by air. Dotted curve,
eflectance of the support and of an infinite pile.
ig. 15. Predicted reflectance spectra of plastic-bound piles of
lue plastic on white PVC.
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2076 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol. 25, No. 8 /August 2008 Hébert et al.dded. When incrementing the number of sheets, this
rst reflectance component increases if the binder is air or
iquid, and decreases if the binder has the same refractive
ndex as the sheets. The second reflectance component in-
ludes a transmission across the pile into the diffusing
upport (term Tin) and a transmission from the diffusing
upport to the air (term Tex). Therefore, it decreases in a
imilar manner as the pile transmittance when a sheet is
dded.
The balance between the first and the second reflec-
ance components is determined by the support reflec-
ance. In the case of a highly reflecting support such as
he white PVC support, the second component is domi-
ant independently of the binder. Incrementing the num-
er of nonscattering sheets decreases the specimen reflec-
ance (Figs. 12, 13, and 15) and decreases the lightness
Fig. 16). As in piles alone in transmission mode, the
hroma reaches a maximum. This is well-known in the
ase of oil paintings, particularly regarding the art-glaze
echnique, where a white diffusing board is coated with
everal weakly pigmented layers [17,18]. The number of
heets yielding the highest chroma is approximately half
he number of sheets for which the chroma of a pile alone
s maximal in transmission mode. This can be explained
y the fact that light reflected by the support traverses
he pile twice. When the number of sheets tends to infin-
ty, the support no longer has any influence: The pile re-
ectance tends to the same reflectance R	 with or without
ackground (compare the location of dots with symbol 	
etween Fig. 16 and Fig. 8).
When the background is colored, the balance between
he first and the second components may be different for
ach wavelength. This appears clearly in the case of the
reen paper (Fig. 14), where adding a sheet increases the
eflectance in the short wavelength domain and decreases
he reflectance beyond 500 nm. At the wavelength
=500 nm, all the specimens have the same reflectance,
ncluding the support alone. We observe that this invari-
nce phenomenon occurs precisely at the wavelength
ig. 16. C* ,L* coordinates (left) and C* ,h* coordinates of the
lastic superposed on a white PVC support.here the support reflectance Rg coincides with the
nfinite air-bound pile reflectance R	, which remains
onstant when adding sheets as explained in Section 5.
. CONCLUSIONS
e have experimentally verified the accuracy of the re-
ectance prediction model introduced by Simonot et al. for
tacked nonscattering layers on a diffusing background
7]. This model relies on the description of the multiple re-
ections of light between reflective and transmissive ele-
ents on the basis of the classical laws of geometrical op-
ics (Snell’s laws, Fresnel’s formulas, and Beer’s law),
ith explicit consideration of the orientation of light at
ach stage within the multilayer and consideration of the
easuring geometry. Several extensions of the existing
odel are proposed in the present paper. First, we pro-
ose explicit formulas to deduce the normal sheet trans-
ittance from the sheet reflectance or sheet transmit-
ance measured at normal incidence. Second, we present
simple and accurate model for piles of sheets separated
y air, where the reflectance and the transmittance of
iles can be predicted using only the reflectance and the
ransmittance measured from a single sheet. We recom-
end using this model when the sheets are separated by
ir, i.e., when the binder is air. This model is valid only
ith directional light. It can be used neither with diffuse
ncident light nor in the presence of a diffusing back-
round.
With colored plastic sheets, many specimens can be ob-
ained easily by varying the numbers of nonscattering
heets, the binding medium, or the support. With this
arge set of specimens, we verified the model and studied
he influence of various parameters. We showed that a
aximal chroma is obtained when a certain number of
olored nonscattering layers are deposited on a white
ackground, a phenomenon well-known by painters
17,18]. We also showed that, when at a given wavelength
he support has the same reflectance as an infinite pile of
reflected by piles of nonscattering sheets bound by air, liquid, orcolor
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Hébert et al. Vol. 25, No. 8 /August 2008 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 2077heets, its reflectance at this wavelength is not modified
hen incrementing the number of sheets. The proposed
odel is appropriate for specimens comprising nonscat-
ering sheets of different colors. It is also suitable for any
bject where a diffusing support is superposed with a non-
cattering multilayer, for example, varnished surfaces,
rinted and laminated plastics, and transparent plastic
rotections.
PPENDIX A: MEASURING GEOMETRIES
n the reflectance model for diffusing support presented
n Section 6, three terms depend on the measuring geom-
try: The specular reflection term ru, the penetration term
in, and the exit term Tex. We give their expression for
lassical measuring devices, where the light source is ei-
her Lambertian or collimated, and where light is either
aptured by a radiance detector or collected by an inte-
rating sphere. The development of these expressions re-
ies on radiometric equations [19,20]. As in Section 6, the
efractive indices of the surrounding air and of the
upport are denoted, respectively, n0 and n3.
For a collimated light source, Tin corresponds to the
resnel transmittivity of the interface at the incident
rientation angle :
Tin = T03. A1
or a Lambertian light source, Tin accounts for all the
rientations and is expressed by an integral similar to
q. (11):
Tin =
0=0
/2
T030sin20d0. A2
he exit term Tex expresses the ratio of light transmission
rom the background to the detector. For a radiance de-
ector placed at angle , it is composed of the interface
ransmittivity multiplied by a factor characteristic of the
ariation of solid angle due to the refraction [see also
q. (17)]:
Tex = n0/n32T03. A3
hen the reflected light is collected by an integrating
phere, Tex accounts for the whole incident light and is ex-
ressed by an integral similar to Eq. (11):
Tex =
3=0
/2
T303sin23d3. A4
he specular reflection term ru depends both on the illu-
ination and the capture geometries, yielding the four
lassical configurations presented in Table 1. Note that
Table 1. Specular Reflectance of an Interface Acc
Radiance D
Directional incident light at angle  ru= 
R03
Lambertian incident light ru=R03ome spectrophotometers exclude the specular reflection
rom the measurement. In this case, ru is zero.
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